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  Jungle Carbine Enfi eld SMLE. All 
correct in amazing condition with a 
great bore.303 british with a 10 round 
magazine. 1945 marked (F) No 5 
MK I. well marked carbine.  $800.00 
OBRO 207-432-8427 Acton, ME  

  

  Sig P320 9mm X5, mint condition. 
Four mags, extra fi ber optic inserts and 
original lockable hard case. Possible 
trade for other pistols.  $850.00 Firm 
207-598-7287 Addison, ME  

  

  Remington Sportsman 58 semi-
auto 16 gauge with 28” barrel, 
beautiful checkered walnut stock set 
and modifi ed choke. These have an 
adjustable magazine cap to switch 
from low to high brass shells. This gun 
is in mint condition and has been a safe 
queen for over 50 years. Their fi rst gas 
operated shotgun and followed by the 
1100 in 1963. Collector quality. Firm. 
$575.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME  

  

  Benelli 30.06 auto with 3-9 power 
Weaver scope and Leupold mounts. 
Synthetic stock. Mint condition 
$900.00 207-437-2054 Albion, ME  

  

  Iver Johnson target sealed 8 revolver 
in .22Lr. Older classic revolver in 
excellent shape. No cracks in the 
walnut grips and nice checkering and 
fi nish. Have a nice belt camo holster 
to make it a nice setup for small game 
and target shooting. Consider trade for 
nice working ice auger. $200.00 207-
437-2211 Albion, ME  
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  Winchester 1911 autoloading shotgun 
in 12 gauge. This is a takedown 
shotgun. Comes with prints of the 
original manual, cleaning guide, and 
sales brochure. These were made 
to compete with the Remington 
and Browning shotguns. John M. 
Browning had patented the bolt handle, 
so Winchester had to use the barrel to 
charge a shell. These are known as 
“Widowmakers” because it’s easy to 
stick your head in front of the barrel 
when charging. As long as you keep 
the butt above your waist, you can’t 
go wrong. I have replaced the recoil 
buffer and thoroughly cleaned the 
internals. 978-872-6716 Groveland, 
MA  

  

  AR-7 .22 LR Takedown rifl e. This is 
the one that everything fi ts into the 
buttstock. Comes with prints of the 
original manual and parts sheet. It’s 
made by Charter Arms in CT, which 
have bad reviews online for being 
unreliable. This one has been very 
reliable with supersonic ammo, and 
I’ve gotten it zeroed. I looked at a 
new Henry version, and I didn’t like it 
because the barrel was polymer with a 
steel insert; this Charter Arms version 
has an all metal barrel. It has one 
magazine, and the stock is fi lled with 
styrofoam so I imagine it would fl oat. 
978-521-1068 Groveland, MA  

  

Always comply with local, state, federal,

and international law.

The Bullet-In does not get involved in

transactions between parties.
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stock. No trades, no barter, etc. If the 
this ad is running it is still available 
for sale. Price is $699.00. If you would 
like additional pictures please send cell 
phone number capable of receiving 
photos by text. $699.00 Cash 207-
314-9520 Augusta, ME  

  

  Star BM 9mm, 1911 style, extra mag, 
manual and box  $325.00 207-623-
5237 Augusta, ME  

  

  1850-1860 Gold Rush era black 
powder percussion pistol. In great 
condition! 7.5” long. Octagon barrel. 
$120.00 207-485-7297 Augusta, ME  

  

  I have a GSG 522, one 25 round stick 
magazine and one 110 round drum 
magazine. It has a red dot sight that 
has 4 vertical dots and was designed 
for a crossbow. I have it because the 
bullet drop for a 22LR is visible over 
100 yards. This red dot works good 
when you are out shooting. I have run 
several hundred rounds through this. 
The skeleton stock is great for kids 
as I can shorten it for them to shoot 
easier. My kids now like to shoot my 
long barreled ar15 better & they like 
long range shooting now. So it’s time 
to fi nd a new home for this gun so 
others can enjoy it. Trades? $500.00 
Firm 207-242-3793 Augusta, ME  

  

  Tri Star Raptor Semi Auto Shotgun - 
holds 5 rounds. Barely used- maybe 
has 50 shots through it. Comes with 
a soft case. Willing to meet between 
Augusta and Livermore Falls. 12 

  Brand new in box and still Christmas 
wrapped a Gamo Varmint .177 break 
barrel pellet gun with 4x32 scope 
that shoots a powerful 1250 feet per 
second. $80.00 207-437-2211 Albion, 
ME  

  

  For trade. Lee pro 100 223 with 308 
rcbs dies. Powder and bullets in both 
223(300 bullets) and 308(500 bullets). 
small rifl e primers, Varget powder. 
Manuel’s. Everything you need to 
reload 223 and 308. my loss your gain. 
$500.00 OBO 207-515-4078 Andover, 
ME  

  

  Winchester model 50 semiautomatic 
12 gauge. Great guns cycles nicely 
looking for pistol trades. Wheel guns 
in 357 or 44. Semi autos is 9, 40 or 45.  
$400.00 OBO 207-502-2080 Arundel, 
ME  

  

  H&R model 88 410. Real nice 
condition. Will take six shooter in trade 
or  $325.00 207-740-4326 Auburn, 
ME  

  

  Daniel Defense DDM4 .223/5.56 AR-
15 Comes with 2 Pmags and the gun 
case, Have 400 rounds through it, no 
time to shoot! BCM Tactical Charge 
Handle Magpul Miad grip Magpul 
ambidextrous Sling plate ambidextrous 
(ASAP) Magpul milspec MOE 
Buttstock Magpul BAD Lever Magpul 
angled grip, Daniel Defense AR15 M4 
$1,450.00 207-952-7520 Augusta, ME  

  

  Brand new never fi red Ruger Mark II 
.204 stainless steel black composite 

If you're in the firearms business, then you belong here

Call 207-623-7144 or Email info@TheBullet-in.com

HANDGUN SAFETY CLASSES?

GUNS & FFL TRANSFERS?

AMMO & ACCESSORIES?
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life (AA battery), IR compatible, exc. 
looking to trade both for a larger frame 
handgun.  $700.00 207-659-5462 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Ruger P95 9mm for revolver trade. 
Includes 2 magazines, O.C. leather 
holster & also a black “We The People” 
poly C.C. holster (not pictured) plus 
ammo. Will trade for a hammerless 
revolver only, so please don’t offer 
anything else, or cash price of $400. 
Email or text only please.  Firm 207-
217-7650 Bangor, ME  

  

  512 22 rifl e in good cond good shooter 
pics to com $125.00 207-659-3700 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Trade a quality laptop (HP Pavillion 
Notebook) for fi rearm(s). Interested 
in handguns, good tactical shotgun, 
ARs, AKs. Photos/more details upon 
request. Email preferred, but if you 
must, send a text or leave a voicemail. 
It is very unlikely I will answer 
unknown calls. $400.00 OBO 207-
669-2685 Bangor, ME  

  

  M77 Mannlicher 30-06 absolutely 
gorgeous rifl e. The action is smooth 
and the bluing is amazing. One of the 
best handling rifl es I own. Comes with 
the Ruger scope rings. $850.00 OBRO 
207-801-1307 Bar Harbor, ME  

  

  Remington Sporting, 28 gauge. Used 
very little, very good condition, great 
wood, ventlated rib, extra choke tubes. 
$800.00 Cash 207-841-1400 Bath, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer 516 piston upper gen 2 14.5”, 
brand new in the box, straight from 
Sig in New Hampshire. I bought two, 
only need one, haven’t even unsealed 
the box yet, picture is from the other 
upper, I bought, chrome lined bore, I 
believe these were military over runs, 
as there is no sig markings on them, 
but the serial numbers are sig, and 
came directly from them.  $850.00 
Cash 207-522-9713 Bath, ME  

  

  Glock 17. 9mm 8 17round magazines 
and 2 30 round magazines. Upgraded 

gauge 3” barrel  $175.00 207-242-
6896 Augusta, ME  

  

  Viet-Nam era M14 wood stock and 
hand guard. Great shape  $50.00 207-
623-5237 Augusta, ME  

  

  Diamond 320 by Bowtech. Comes 
with optics, quiver, arrows, practice 
tips. Draw length 27”, draw weight 
55lbs. Only set up never used. Also 
comes with a trugger release $300.00 
Firm 207-480-9540 Augusta, ME  

  

  Star BM 9mm 1911 style, extra mag 
w/manual plus box  $325.00 207-623-
5237 Augusta, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson M&P sport 2. 
Comes with 2 30rd and 2 40rd mags, 
hard case, ammo can, 150 rounds, and 
cleaning gear. Basically new. Only 
put 1 box of rounds down range then 
cleaned and put away $725.00 207-
852-6475 Bangor, ME  

  

  GSG5 H&K MP5 clone. .22 caliber. 
22 round magazines. Comes with 
2 magazines more available for 
additional cost. Plano hard case 
included  $400.00 Firm 207-356-1407 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Ruger .44 mag vaquero stainless. 5.5” 
barrel. Excellent shape and fun to 
shoot. Cash only no trades $650.00 
OBRO 207-852-2737 Bangor, ME  

  

  NIB .223 DPMS ar-15, 5 clips, red 
dot and an illuminated scope $700 
cash . No trades. Maine drivers license 
required. 207-974-8949 Bangor, ME  

  

  Gun Show at 108 Odlin Road. Saturday, 
March 14th, 9-4pm & Sunday, March 
15th, 9-3pm. $7/pp, 12 & under free 
w/ adult. Over 100 tables from all over 
New England! 207-777-3579 Bangor, 
ME  

  

  Kahr cw45 and aimpoint compm3 up 
for trade. The kahr is in great shape. 
Single stack, easy carry 45acp. Comes 
with a 6rd and 7 rd mag. The aimpoint 
is also in great shape. Really nice 
optic, waterproof, stupid good battery 
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PayPal, or ApplePay only. No low-ball 
offers. Text or email. No calls. Serious 
buyers only, please. $695.00 OBRO 
207-333-0450 Bethel, ME  

  

  FN FNS 9C, three mags, uplula 
mag loader, cloak tuck 3.0, 500 
rounds, Pickup in Biddeford. No 
trades. $650.00 Cash 207-710-6468 
Biddeford, ME  

  

  Remington 1100 semi auto 12ga. Pickup 
in Biddeford. No trades.  $450.00 Cash 
207-710-6468 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Great deal on a like new colt 
lightweight commander in 45 ACP. 
This gun only has about 200 rounds 
through it. No scratches, runs perfect, 
comes with everything it had when I 
bought it new. Box, 2 mags, lock, etc. 
Not really looking for trades. Thanks.  
$900.00 252-714-2363 Blue Hill, ME  

  

  Remington 1100 30 inch barrel. Good 
condition. Call Brian  $400.00 207-
319-8102 Boothbay, ME  

  

  Taurus .40 caliber handgun. PT24/7 
4” SS. 2 15rd mags and factory box 
plus Fobus paddle holster. Original 
owner. No ammo with fi rearm. Text 
is best and I can provide more photos 
$325.00 207-570-2326 or 207-356-
4794 Bradford, ME  

  

  Selling my Ruger M77 Hawkeye 308 
Leopold VX 3x9x 40. Selling to buy a 
wheeler. Pick up  $800.00 Firm 207-
659-6185 Bradford, ME  

  

trigger, sights and double diamond 
Barrell.  $500.00 207-322-5410 
Belfast, ME  

  

  I have a knight 50 cal. Black power 
barely used with scope over 600.00 
in it. Text if interested  $400.00 Firm 
207-323-4702 Belfast, ME  

  

  458 SOCOM. Billet lower and side 
charging upper. Heavy barrel. Never 
been fi red.  $600.00 OBO 207-446-
3403 Belgrade, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson M&P 40C bought 
last year and put only 50 rounds 
through it to see how it ran. Fired 
hollow points and full metal jackets 
through no problems. Looking to sell 
fast to purchase another fi rearm. This 
is a TALO exclusive comes with all 3 
backstraps, as well as one ten round 
magazine and one 15 round magazine 
with the grip extension. Paid over 500 
for gun new comes in original case as 
well. Will meet within a 30 mile radius 
unless your willing travel to meet in 
the middle. Serious inquiries only 
please.  $375.00 Firm 207-458-8276 
Belgrade, ME  

  

  Mossberg silver reserve 20 GA O/U. 
Single selective trigger and changeable 
chokes. It’s had maybe 5 boxes of 
shells through it.  $450.00 OBO 207-
446-3403 Belgrade, ME  

  

  H&K USP 45, full size, 45ACP. 
Excellent condition. Night sites are 
new, green front, orange rear. Comes 
with spare magazine (unopened). Cash, 
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Trades considered. $750.00 OBO 207-
214-1945 Brownville, ME  

  

  AR-9. All parts built in US and 
assembled by professional in 
Bowdoinham, Maine. Uses Glock 
9mm magazines. Comes with Vector 
optics red dot site and SB tactical pistol 
butt stock. Looking to get $600.00 
OBO 207-319-6922 Brunswick, ME  

  

  1896 30-40 krag rifl e. Alright shape. 
New rear Williams peep sight plus 
drilled tapped for scope. Barrel been 
cut down and front sight soldered back 
on ugly like. No safety or magazine 
cut off but shoots good. Cool project. 
Please txt Open to trades, looking 
for  $225.00 Cash 207-515-4124 
Buckfi eld, ME  

  

  Trade this and with some cash for a 
AR, 1916 Spanish Civil Guard Mauser 
in 7.62x51 308win. Good condition, 
nice wood. Could be a great scout 
rifl e. Oviedo civil guard crest. Cool 
small ring mauser shoots good. AR 
handguns or rifl es in 223/556 or 7.62 
trades. Please txt. $300.00 207-515-
4124 Buckfi eld, ME  

  

  Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun 
with access. and 400 rounds. Has 18” 
barrel, pistol grip and Truglo fi ber-
optic front sight. Call if interested, ask 
for Jason $600.00 Firm 207-469-2781 
Bucksport, ME  

  

  Citadel 9mm/38 super comp 1911. 
This has adjustable fi ber optic sights 
on it with an ed brown magwell and 
lok grips added to it. It comes with 
4 mags and 150 rounds of 38 super 
comp ammo along with an addition 
barrel. Only trades I’m interested in 
are a Glock 34 mos or CZ 75. Please 
call or text with questions. $450.00 
OBRO 207-313-9180 Burnham, ME  

  

  Benelli Nova - 3.5”, 12 g, vent rib 
28” barrel. 2000 Ducks Unlimited 
Millennium Edition. New in sealed 
box! Rather rare and very unique 
etching commemorating the new 
century mark and DU. Please contact 

  Stoeger P350 28 inch barrel 10 shots 
fi red through 24 inch barrel and 
smooth board cantalever barrel are 
both new, never fi red $350.00 207-
951-3693 Bradley, ME  

  

  Ruger American 243 3x9x40 Nikon 
scope 10 rounds fi red $425.00 207-
951-3693 Bradley, ME  

  

   Civil war Spencer cabine rifl e, very 
good. Has JCD on action! I Also have 
Sharps carbine 1863 in good condition; 
S/N 969 for $2800,00  $3,200.00 Cash 
207-299-4809 Brewer, ME  

  

  (Price reduced) 1861 Colt civil war 
musket. Rare! Very good condition. 
$2,675.00 OBO 207-299-4809 
Brewer, ME  

  

  Crosman F4 adult precision air/pellet 
rifl e. New. Shoots .177cal pellets. 
Comes with scope and new unopened 
box of pellets. Never been fi red. Was 
Christmas gift. Do not want to use it. 
Was $90 new.  $60.00 207-989-1060 
Brewer, ME  

  

  black powder 410, 28ga, 20, 12, 54, 
life time collecting 207-989-3248 
Brewer, ME  

  

  Browning Invector plus bps special 
12 ga 26” barrel. Takes 3”. Hardly 
shot just don’t use. Re fi nished the 
furniture. Text is best  $350.00 OBO 
207-505-5590 Brooks, ME  

  

  Browning 725 Citori O/U shotgun. 
12ga, 28” bl, Invector DS chokes plus 
six ext chokes, browning hard case. 
Fired one box skeet loads. Like new. 
Call.  $1,800.00 OBO 207-660-1880 
Brooksville, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Encore Pro Hunter 
turkey gun in 12 gauge. Realtree AP 
HD camo, adjustable fi ber optic rifl e 
sights, fl extech recoil absorbing stock. 
This is a very accurate turkey or deer 
gun (comes with improved cylinder 
choke for deer season). This platform 
will also take any of the Encore rifl e 
barrels. Great versatility, handles 
extremely well, excellent condition. 
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  303 British bolt action sporterized. 
4 power scope. Owned for 51 
years $775.00 207-799-8513 Cape 
Elizabeth, ME  

  

  Springfi eld XDS 40 hard used great 
condition . Still have original box and 
comes with 2 mags . Looking to sell 
only  $375.00 Cash 207-768-0226 
Caribou, ME  

  

  Mossberg 30.06 bolt action deer thug 
rifl e. Mint condition. Text is best.  
$300.00 Cash 207-498-9970 Caribou, 
ME  

  

  Ruger 556 AR rifl e with Burris 332 
optic, 3 mags and carry case. $750.00 
OBRO 207-877-4976 China, ME  

  

  CMMG 22 convs for AR-15. Used 
once. 2 mags. Have 2 sets. $200 new 
each. $125 a piece OBRO. Trade for 
22 revolver. No calls after 7 please 
207-437-2297 China Village, ME  

  

  Enfi eld India 2A1 7.62mm original 
nice condition, excellent bore $350. 
Mosin mdl 38 carbine 1943 date all 
matching numbers. Original, nice 
condition, very good bore  $350.00 
207-483-2288 Columbia, ME  

  

  Daniel Defense MK18, factory built 
pistol FDE rail, added cmc trigger, 
radian CH & 45, odin mag button, 
SBM4 brace, 1800 MSRP, 400 
in extra parts. No low ball, don’t 
care.  $1,500.00 Firm 207-756-0353 
Cumberland, ME  

  

via e-mail. $400.00 Cash 207-727-
5093 Buxton, ME  

  

  Smith and Wesson 500 magnum. 8 3/8 
barrel. Excellent condition. Very low 
round count. Hardcase, Holster and 
150+ rounds of factory boxed ammo. 
$1350 for all or maybe trade for Colt 
SP1, Arsenal AK or Sig 716. $1,350.00 
207-612-6853 Canaan, ME  

  

  Armalite AR-10 unfi red, 22 inch 
stainless steel heavy match barrel in 
.338 Federal ( discontinued 2013), two 
stage NM trigger, alum. handguard, 
fi xed A2 green stock, fl at top with 
Picatinny rail. 2 -10 rnd mags no 
trades  $1,350.00 Firm 207-431-5358 
Canaan, ME  

  

  Winchester Model 60A Target, .22 
short, long, long rifl e.27” round tapered 
barrel, Lyman 55W rear aperture sight. 
shinny bore, no cracks in stock. not 
mush blue left on barrel, some plating 
missing from bolt. Approx. 6118 made 
between 1932- 39. $475.00 207-431-
5358 Canaan, ME  

  

  American derringer model! 3” satin 
stainless bbl, .40 s&w, walnut grips. 
About 10 rnds. Fired. Like new. Maine 
resident only, need to see I.D. Not 
looking for trades $550.00 OBO 207-
431-5358 Canaan, ME  

  

  Remington 870 “Deer Gun” model 
20” barrel fully rifl ed takes 3” or 2 3/4 
shells, black synthetic Monty Carlo 
stock  $300.00 207-431-5358 Canaan, 
ME  
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(1) $200. Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, 
ME  

  

  Remington 700 Classic 300 Savage. 
As new.  $750.00 Cash 207-353-5130 
Durham, ME  

  

  Glock 43 9mm like new with tlr6 laser/
light and hybrid holster trade for other 
fi rearms try me text for faster reply 
$550.00 207-570-8999 Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Like new hipoint 380 with factory 
comp WTT for descent rifl e scope 
text is best $150.00 207-570-8999 
Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Beretta 92FS 9mm. Good condition in 
original box with two mags.  $500.00 
Firm 207-266-3458 Ellsworth, ME  

  

  Ruger P94DC .40 hand gun. Shoots 
good, like new extremity low round 
count threw it. Possible trade for 
tactical shot guns or rifl es with similar 
value. Comes with pistol, mag, holster, 
case and ammo. Online the same pistol 
is listed for $475  OBO 207-399-2856 
Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  9mm Ruger EC95 w/box and all 
papers. Extra extended mag and holster.  
$380.00 207-797-7935 Falmouth, ME  

  

  AR15 224 Valkyrie PSA upper and 
lower. 1:7 twist, Leupold 4.5-14x40 
with target turrets. One mag included. 
Open to some trades. text is best. ID 
required $1,000.00 207-907-0265 
Farmington, ME  

  

  VEPR mags. $20ea. Bronwing Hi-
power mags by Mec-Gar, 15 or 20 
round $20ea. Glock 20 mags for 10mm, 
I have 3. $10ea or all for $25. Text is 
best 207-907-0265 Farmington, ME  

  

  Mossberg 500 spx tactical 20 gauge 
shot gun. Like new. Little use. Comes 
with 500 rounds of assorted ammo. 
$800.00 Firm 207-779-7781 Fayette, 
ME  

  

  Ruger Mark II 22 LR 6 inch barrel. 
Excellent condition. Little use. Trade 

  Sig X5 Legion. Like new, All papers 
case and 3 mags. Taran Tactical 
extended mag, gun is incredible don’t 
want to sell but have some other builds 
I want to work on. Firm on cash or 
would trade for Glock 17 or 45 in new 
condition along with some cash. Text 
only.  $950.00 Firm 207-808-9472 
Cumberland Foreside, ME  

  

  Sig P320 9mm DU edition. One clip 
fi red through. Two clips, case. Also 
trade for 1911 45 ACP of same value 
$600.00 OBO 207-354-3620 Cushing, 
ME  

  

  Sig Sauer model 1911 22 auto 2 mags 
in great cond. New holster trades 
considered. $375.00 207-400-1040 
Denmark, ME  

  

  Lyman 50 cal stainless percussion 
model deer stalker never fi red $300.00 
OBRO 207-745-0519 Detroit, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Hawken .50 cal 
percussion. Never fi red by me. Txt for 
pics $300.00 207-745-0519 Detroit, 
ME  

  

  Lyman 50cal stainless percussion 
Deer Stalker model. Never fi red. Text 
for pictures $300.00 207-745-0519 
Detroit, ME  

  

  Baikal 12 gauge Over Under shotgun. 
Shoots great, used it to take a few grouse 
this season. In good shape!  $300.00 
OBRO 207-877-1404 Dixmont, ME  

  

  SDS Lynx 12 Saiga copuy. This is a 12 
gauge AK platform shotgun. Has an 
18 inch barrel, threaded muzzle, bolt 
hold open, adjustable gas. Takes Saiga 
compatible accessories and magazines. 
Includes two 5 round magazines and 
one 20 round drum. Looking for cash 
only at this time. $600.00 Cash 207-
877-1404 Dixmont, ME  

  

  Ruger #3 22 Hornet. Nice shape.  
$1,195.00 Cash 207-353-5130 
Durham, ME  

  

  Leupold scope. VXIII 1.5x5 (1) $350. 
VXII 3x9 (1) $275. 2x7 (1) $200. 1x4 
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Range bag. Nothing wrong with it just 
want a lever. Text is best. 207-233-
0819 Gardiner, ME  

  

  Looking to trade a Browning Belgium 
Grade 2 BAR in 30-06 for a BLR 
(Only interested in a pistol grip stock 
like the BAR) or similar lever of equal 
quality in either 30-06 or .308 plus cash 
(Amount will depend on trades shape, 
box/paperwork being included and any 
accy’s). As pictured BAR comes with 
a nice Leupold 2-7x33 Rifl eman scope 
with Weaver rings and as you can see 
looks great on the rifl e. Rifl e is tight 
and in very good shape for a 50 year 
old fi rearm. The value will only go up. 
No interest in selling at this time. Text 
is best. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME  

  

  Remington 700 30-06. Custom BDL 
It was made in the 1980s back when 
they were much higher quality, its in 
very good condition. It has a custom 
made lightweight stock as well as the 
original walnut stock. The bipod and 

for another fi rearm. Calls only 207-
323-1685 Freedom, ME  

  

  HK mr556 10.4 upper new never fi red. 
HK professionally shortened to 10.4. 
Comes with HK buffer and spring (I 
didnt bother to take picture of them) 
but I have them. Was part of a pistol 
build that never got off the ground. 
Grab it before I change my mind. No 
trades. $2,600.00 Firm 207-688-3088 
Freeport, ME  

  

  Browning A bolt Medalion 308 with 
Leupold 4x12 scope comp stock 
$500.00 207-939-5604 Freeport, ME  

  

  CVA Hunter 450 Bushmaster with 
Leupold scope and ammo $250.00 
207-939-5604 Freeport, ME  

  

  Rossi matched pair 243 and 20ga plus 
pouch $175.00 OBO 207-939-5604 
Freeport, ME  

  

  For trade a like new (98%+) S&W MP 
15-22 (22lr) for a Browning BL-22. 
Comes with box, papers, 5 mags and 

These will

automatically

appear in your ad

Ad Form

Write your 30-word ad here, ONE word per line.

Single Items only. No company name, website, email,

FFL Info or address (unless it's an event).

Name
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at the site of the battle, “We here highly 
resolve that these dead shall not have 
died in vain.” The left side of the barrel 
bears the 24-karat gold inscription, 
“Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July 
1863.” $800 or will consider trades 
that value $900 or more  $800.00 207-
808-9421 Gorham, ME  

  

  Thompson Center 56calSB black 
powder rifl e with powder, shots, caps, 
rods and cleaning equipment and other 
extras $300.00 207-839-2243 Gorham, 
ME  

  

  Winchester 1887 lever action. 10 
gauge. Made 1891. Possible trades 
that value $900 or more or sell $800.00 
OBO 207-808-9421 Gorham, ME  

  

  Ruger 10/22 Rifl e. 22lr. Works great. 
Not used much. Bought new 5 years 
ago or so. A few blemishes in the 
stock fi nish but otherwise in great 
shape. Comes with scope rail and one 
magazine. $200.00 207-756-3433 
Gouldsboro, ME  

  

  America Remembers Colt 45 Gold 
Eagle Pistol. This pistol is engraved 
with 24 karat gold Eagle with a silver 
head. New unfi red in display box. 
Number 760 of 2500. More info at 
America remembers American eagle 
Colt 45 pistol. This is one wicked nice 
1911 Colt 45 $2,300.00 207-956-1393 
Gray, ME  

  

  Savage model 99. 250 3000 with real 
nice Tasco scope good shape. $1100. 
Winchester model 70 featherweight 
30 06 with a real German post sniper 
scope $1250. Will entertain reasonable 
offers.  $1,100.00 207-956-1393 Gray, 
ME  

  

  For sale or trade. 1911 Enfi eld mk3 no. 
1. numbers match. Has cut off. Great 
shooter. Magazine still has some green 
trench paint on it. Trade for cowboy 
.357 or two cowboy .22lr pistols. 
Pictures on request. Text is best. 
$500.00 207-631-8755 Greenbush, 
ME  

  

scope are included or I can separate. 
The scope is a brand new Bushnell 
Engage 4-12x44, I really like it. It 
also had a limbsaver air tech butt pad 
which cost quite a bit.  $800.00 OBO 
207-629-8416 Gardiner, ME  

  

  Armalite AR10 7.62x51 (.308) battle 
rifl e. AR10 has an Armalite 2 stage 
trigger, Magpull ACS stock & Hogue 
grip. Comes with a detachable carry 
handle w/built in adjustable rear 
sight, detachable front nite sight, 
one 20 round mag & one 5 round 
hunting mag. Mags & front site are 
genuine Armalite brand. Asking price 
is 1,299.00 as pictured or 1,199.00 
without the carry handle & front site. 
I also have six more 20 round mags & 
one 5 round mag (All Armalite brand) 
that can be added for an extra cost. 
Text is best. $1,299.00 207-233-0819 
Gardiner, ME  

  

  PS4 PRO excellent condition with 
some games. Trade for a decent 12 
gauge. Text is best 207-631-8349 
Glenburn, ME  

  

  Beautiful Winchester model 94. 30-30 
Year 1956 very few rounds through 
this gem maybe open to high end 
scopes. Or other items with motors 
guns so on or cash and trade. Trade 
value of $1000 or more  $900.00 Cash 
207-808-9421 Gorham, ME  

  

  Remington model 700 Tactical, in 
300blk BCM Flash Hider, Sightmark 
Triple Duty 4-16x44 scope, over-sized 
Palm Swell on bolt, Blackhawk bipod 
great hunting rifl e! Live in Gorham, 
but make it up to Bangor once a month. 
$600.00 OBO 857-366-3969 Gorham, 
ME  

  

  Gorgeous cased Gettysburg 1863 
revolver Handcrafted with exacting 
detail, it is a spectacular fi rearm 
used by both Union and Confederate 
forces during the war. GBbarrel On 
the right side are the inscribed words 
from Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
Address, delivered November 19, 1863 
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great. Sells for $270. Also 1/2” snap 
on ratchet and long 24” tekton 1/2” 
ratchet worth another $150 207-890-
7235 Harrison, ME  

  

  Winchester model 94 32. Mfg 1952. 
Nice shape. Great buy at $450.00 207-
951-6162 Hudson, ME  

  

  Win model 88, pre 64 308. Excellent 
condition $1,000.00 207-951-6162 
Hudson, ME  

  

  Winchester 1894 38-55 rifl e with 
two boxes of ammo. Nice condition 
$1,100.00 207-951-6162 Hudson, ME  

  

  Savage model 99 300 cal. Mfg 1956. 
Excellent condition $700.00 207-951-
6162 Hudson, ME  

  

  Beautiful custom made 300 Savage 
model F. Made by an Austrian gun 
maker in 1958. Stock has a pewter 
inlay of a Red Stag. This is a show 
piece type of fi rearm. I don’t believe 
a box of shells has been fi red through 
the barrel! Call or text for info and 
pictures! $2,000.00 OBRO 207-432-
9890 Island Falls, ME  

  

  Rem 7400 30-06 Nikon 3-9 BDC 
scope. Excellent condition. Stock is 
beautiful. Call or text for pictures. 
$450.00 207-432-9890 Island Falls, 
ME  

  

  Browning 7mm Magnum. Excellent 
shape. Bushnell 3-9 scope. Call or text 
for pictures.  $650.00 207-432-9890 
Island Falls, ME  

  

   Complete Lantac 12.5” 223 wylde 
223/556 AR 15 Pistol enhanced side 
charging upper (also can be rear 
charged) also has Lantac dragon break 
(arguably the best break on the market) 
and the Lantac blast mitigation device 
that is quick detach. 1200+ into the 
complete upper Lower Is complete 
with SBA3 brace (best brace available) 
and Magpul grip factory build (prepper 
arms) Upper has 100 rounds through 
it, and lower has 5. Ar15 AR Pistol 
223 556 300 $1,200.00 207-478-9889 
Hampden, ME  

  

  Cz 75 compact nickel 9mm rare 
hard to fi nd in this DA/SA nickel 
setup Includes oem box and 3 mags 
excellent condition  $850.00 207-478-
9889 Hampden, ME  

  

  Real Tree stock model 870 Remington 
$50. .380 auto cartridges, 3 boxes 50 
$60 207-708-0096 or 207-343-2251 
Harmony, ME  

  

  Selling my competition setup. It’s a 
Hoyt XT 2000, with an Axiom Plus 
stabilizer, Cartel sights, quiver, Sweet 
Spot Ultra 3 release, six arrows, and a 
case. Text is best and cash only  $500.00 
Cash 207-844-4241 Harpswell, ME  

  

  Trade for left hand rifl e, .44mag 
revolver, or desert eagle. Snap-on 
long plier set. Needle nose, fl at jaw, 
diagonal cutters. lightly used, in great 
condition. Off the truck these are $210 
for the set. Brand new un-opened 
Earthquake XT 1/2” cordless impact. 
Have a second one just like it and it’s 

14 &
Under free

w/ adult

April 4th & 5th, 2020

Saturday, 9-5 Sunday, 9-2

12th Annual Gun and Knife Show

Approx. 3 miles from exit 157 off I-95. Follow signs to light on Rt 2,

Turn right onto Rt 2, and go East onto Elm Street. Building on left.

Newport Recreation Center: 142 Elm Street (Route 2), Newport, ME

For more info call Don at 207-341-1356

$6

Admissi
on
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second is an older muzzleloader made 
by Connecticut arms , it’s a 50. Cal 
needs to be cleaned up a little,been 
sitting in my gun safe for years, make 
an offer I can’t refuse on both OBO 
207-356-2424 Levant, ME  

  

  Aero ar10 A2 custom 24 inch match 
stainless steel barrel , recoil eliminator 
muzzle brake, mag pull pst2 
stock,bipod, match trigger, 2 30 rd 
mags $2,200.00 OBO 207-431-1004 
Lewiston, ME  

  

  Gun Show at 490 Pleasant Street. 
Saturday, March 28th, 9-4pm & 
Sunday, March 29th, 9-3pm. $8/pp, 12 
& under free w/ adult. Over 120 tables 
from all over New England! 207-777-
3579 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Dan Wesson mod40 in 357 maximum 
blued with 2x lighted scope early 
Mason mass. Made. Trades considered.  
$1,200.00 OBO 207-431-1004 
Lewiston, ME  

  

  DC Industries AK47. Has underfold 
stock and is in excellent condition. I 
would consider a quality handgun of 
equal value. Please no junk or lowball 
offers. Best contact is text. Buyer must 
be at least 21 years of age with ID 
$850.00 321-313-4133 Lewiston, ME  

  

  Russian sks in very good condition 
with box, extras  $1,000.00 OBO 207-
431-1004 Lewiston, ME  

  

  .223 Wylde 18” stainless steel 1:7 
twist carbine free fl oat upper, 6 
position collapsible stock, Millet 
tactical scope rings, 3-9 x 50 Redfi eld 
Accu-range scope with polar fl ip up 
scope caps, 2 point paratrooper sling, 
2-stage trigger, non-rotating hammer/ 
trigger pin locks, 3-30 round and 
one 5 round magazines, 100 rounds 
ammo.  $650.00 Firm 207-628-2838 
Lexington Township, ME  

  

  Custom Ruger MK III 22/45 Lite 
(22LR custom race gun, extra mags, 
parts list available. Complete custom 
build. Too much to list) Revolver or 

  Smith&Wesson Model 22S target 
pistol in 22Lr with two clips, hard 
shell case and Tasco RedDot scope. 
$250.00 207-659-1935 Kenduskeag, 
ME  

  

  Bushnell spotting scope. 20-60x60mm. 
In case $40.00 207-944-9300 
Kenduskeag, ME  

  

  Remington 270 with scope by Swift, 
2-7x40, extra shells, carry case, plus 
two clips, good condition. $1,200.00 
OBO 207-884-7601 Kenduskeag, ME  

  

  Davis Model D-22 Derringer in 22Lr 
$125.00 207-659-1935 Kenduskeag, 
ME  

  

  Long Range Rifl e. Savage 12FV in 
.308 Win 1:10 twist 26” heavy barrel. 
custom sniper stock. adjustable cheek 
piece, bipod. Sightmark triple duty 
10x40x56 mil dot scope. badger 
ordinance hvy duty steel rings. the 
gun has shot 1/4” groups at 200 yards 
multiple times with handloads. $850.00 
Cash 207-251-0725 Kennebunk, ME  

  

  Ruger Precision Rimfi re rifl e, model 
840. This is a .22 caliber, bolt action 
rifl e that has fi red, about, 50 rounds 
of ammunition. It has a carbon fi ber 
bipod and a new Leupold VX-Freedom 
4 - 12x40 scope. Both scope and rifl e 
are in mint condition with no fl aws 
whatsoever. I just haven’t used it after 
sighting in the scope. It is as good a 
rifl e as all of the reviews and ads talk 
about. It has one 10 round and one 15 
round magazine as well. It will only be 
sold as a complete package. Original 
box included, $725.00 207-423-5200 
Kennebunkport, ME  

  

  A.H. Fox Sterlingworth 16ga SXS 28” 
barrel blue. Case colors. Nice clean 
light weight double $1,400.00 207-
344-7637 Leeds, ME  

  

  I’ve got a couple of older guns that I 
will never use so I’m going to part ways 
with them,the fi rst one is a Mossberg 
model 640ka single shot 22 magnum 
with just a cheap Weaver scope, the 
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  10/22 LR Ruger Green Gator Limited 
Edition rifl e. Includes BSA Sweet 
22 scope and Caldwell camo tripod. 
Brand new, never been shot! Open 
box. Plus ammo. $375.00 207-268-
2323 Litchfi eld, ME  

  

  Springfi eld XDS 9mm. 4.0. Only shot 
2 mags thought it. I don’t use it enough. 
Still like new. Comes with both mags 
and a alien gear inside waist band 
holder.  $400.00 OBRO 207-500-9105 
Livermore, ME  

  

  Marlin model 336 micro groove barrell 
30-30 win. Comes with a tasco scope. 
over and under sights. $425.00 OBRO 
207-500-9105 Livermore, ME  

  

  .270 Weatherby magnum, left handed 
bolt, brand new leupold 3x scope, 1 
1/2 boxes of ammo, been to the custom 
shop, excellent condition.  $1,500.00 
Firm 207-728-4219 Madawaska, ME  

  

  Seecamp auto .380 stainless steel with 
pocket holster. Great condition. New 
$534, sell $350.00 207-612-1142 
Madison, ME  

  

  S&W 586 6 inch 357mag NRA Stars 
and Stripes. Ruger Redhawk 2 1/1 
inch 357mag 8 shot. 207-762-8461 
Mapleton, ME  

  

  S&W 627 Perf Center 357mag 8 shot. 
S&W 29 44mag 4 inch 207-762-8461 
Mapleton, ME  

  

  I have a PSE X-force compound 
bow with about a dozen arrows, fi eld 
points, mechanical broad heads, hip 

Pistol Trades welcome $650.00 OBRO 
207-332-5012 Limerick, ME  

  

  WW2 fi ghting knife made from a 
WW1 M1913 Patton Saber when 
LF&C had the contract in 1918 making 
the swords. Rare fi nd in the original 
scabbord! Can send link with more 
info from similar knife. Possible trade 
for a Revolver or CC Semi  $500.00 
OBRO 207-332-5012 Limerick, ME  

  

  SCCY cpx-2 like new hardly fi red 
or carried. 2 mags w/holster $225.00 
Firm 207-303-2372 Limington, ME  

  

  5.56/.223 cbc industries ar15 on an 
American tactical mil sport lower 
receiver with 45 sights only has 30 
rounds through it. It comes with mags 
and ammo the gun alone online sells 
for 750 plus shipping and transfer fee 
with no extras Text anytime  $675.00 
OBO 207-794-4054 Lincoln, ME  

  

  Cobra 38Spc 2 shot derringer $125. 
Frontier .22cal 2 shot derringer $125. 
Trades welcome  207-576-2075 
Lisbon, ME  

  

  SCCY 9mm pink $200. Taurus 
Millennium PT140 Pro .40cal. $350. 
Trades welcome 207-576-2075 
Lisbon, ME  

  

  Sears 12ga bolt action $175. Sears 
20ga bolt action $175. Trades welcome 
207-576-2075 Lisbon, ME  

  

  Mosin Nagant. Great shape with 
ammo. Trades welcome $400.00 207-
576-2075 Lisbon, ME  

  

We Are Now A Pawn Broker And Will Pawn

Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items

Specializing in Collectibles

OVER 600
GUNS IN STOCKCA$H FOR GUNS

WILDWOOD INC.

Now Open Fridays Until 7PM Rt. 137 • China, ME • 207-968-2138

www.wildwoodguns.com
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a box of shells with it  $125.00 OBO 
207-991-8790 Milford, ME  

  

  CVA Wolf 50 cal Muzzleloader 209 
Magnum with break action breech, 
Deluxe Leather sling, 1 bx white hot 
charges, 4 bx 200gr shockwave sabots, 
2 bx 295gr powerbelt copper aerotip, 
3 bx 209 primers, 50 cal cleaning 
kit with rods, wire brush, 2 soft bore 
cleaners. Fired a total of 7rds to sight 
in, has been is case since. Everything 
you need to shoot, clean and maintain 
rifl e.  $250.00 207-745-1142 Milo, 
ME  

  

  Glock 34, Gen 4, Long Slide 9mm. 
Purchased new, seen less then 20 rds. 
Has factory adjustable sights.  $550.00 
207-740-3660 Monmouth, ME  

  

  2 guns for sale. ruger sr40 $400 and a 
savage 320 12 ga pump $200. all guns 
are like new cond. long guns come w/
soft cases. sr 40 has its factory case. all 
guns come w/ammo 150 rounds of 40, 
50 rounds of 12ga #8 winchester. $500 
for whole package. phone calls only 
ask for Dave $400.00 207-672-4182 
or 207-416-5782 Moscow, ME  

  

  Glock G19 w/Zev Socom slide, Zev 
full trigger assembly, Zev plunger 
(hand tuned by dealer), Lantac 
fl uted barrel, tritium sights, Agency 
magwell. Also comes with Chip 
McCormack Customs barrels and 3x 
mags $1,000.00 OBO 207-610-3195 
Naples, ME  

  

  Century Arms RAS47 7.62x39mm. 
Very good condition, comes with 2 
Pmags and 3 Tapco mags. Text after 
10AM is the best way to contact me. 
No trades please. $600.00 Cash 207-
787-1033 Naples, ME  

  

  Savage Axis II XP 30-06 bolt action 
rifl e. AccuTrigger. Bushnell 3-9x40 
scope. Sling. I’ve put about 40 rounds 
through it from sighting in the scope 
and practice. I have some ammo if 
you want to come over and try it out. 
Looking for sell for 425 or best offer. 
Possible trades for AR15 platform. 

quiver, drop away rest, nice 3 pin sight 
and a release and a nice cabelas soft 
case. Bought it with the intention of 
bow hunting but I have never had the 
time. Bow is in great shape and shoots 
great. May trade for a 9mm or 45acp 
handgun Text for more information 
and pics. Thanks $400.00 OBO 207-
418-4259 Mechanic Falls, ME  

  

  Mossberg pump 12 gauge gun. 
Chambered for 2 3/4 & 3 inch shells. 
24 inch rifl ed barrel. Open sights. 
Sling included. Nice lightweight gun 
for brush hunting. Includes 2 boxes of 
sabots. Very good condition.  $180.00 
Cash 207-587-2407 Mercer, ME  

  

  Savage A17 sporter, .17 hmr, has only 
shot 50 rounds or so. Rifl e is in like new 
condition and comes with the manual, 
10 round and 25 round magazine. Aslo 
has a BSA sweet 17 3x12x40 scope 
with red or green illumination and 
sunshade. Perfect varmint rifl e and 
fun for targets too! I am not a dealer. 
$375.00 Cash 207-441-1752 Milford, 
ME  

  

  Pietta 1860 Army black powder 
revolver. New in box, comes with spare 
cylinder. Union and liberty engraving. 
Would like to trade but cash works too. 
More pictures available upon request. 
Interested in old rifl es and pistols, 
would trade for old sporterized Krag 
or springfi eld preferably with an uncut 
barrel. Text is best $300.00 OBO 207-
974-8833 Milford, ME  

  

  Thompson center pro hunter encore 
predator 22-250 28” barrel matching 
3-12x40 t/c scope unfi red.  $750.00 
Firm 207-441-7212 Milford, ME  

  

  Bowtech assassin. 50-60lbs, 26.5-30” 
draw. Comes with everything except 
a quiver and release, new string. Only 
reason for selling is I’m upgrading 
$400.00 OBO 207-951-7006 Milford, 
ME  

  

  Antique .32 cal revolver in good 
shape shoots good. Comes with half 
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  Nikon M223 rifl e scope 3-12x with 
BDC reticle and scope caps. Scope 
comes with an extended range base 
mount from Nikon. In great condition, 
no scratches on the glass. Setup has 
been great, I’m selling to fund a new 
project. $230.00 207-312-0070 North 
Yarmouth, ME  

  

  Winchester mod 94 30/30 made in 
1977 excellent condition a few small 
scratches on the stock ser # 4464094 
$550.00 207-598-0505 Northfi eld, ME  

  

  Rare complete Stanley #55 missing 
nothing includes all four complete 
boxes of cutters these go for over 500$ 
online or trade for fi rearms  $465.00 
OBO 207-478-9814 Oakland, ME  

  

  Ruger P85 in great shape for its age 
trade for your Glock any caliber 
thanks. Txt or call. Asking  $375.00 
OBO 207-616-1489 Oakland, ME  

  

  Marlin model 60 .22lr functions well. 
Comes as shown with scope, bipod, 
strap and a soft case. Missing original 
sight. May consider trades up/down 
cash is king $225.00 All 207-229-9029 
Old Orchard Beach, ME  

  

  A bolt-action Savage Axis 223 (Black) 
with a 3x-9x Redfi eld scope. Takes 
a 5 round magazine. The other is 
a 4+1 bolt-action Mossberg 30-06 
(Wood) with a 3x-9x scope. Both are 
in like new condition. Asking $600 
for both but willing to sell separately. 
Also open to trades for a Glock 19x. 
Please feel free to contact me with any 
questions or for more pictures. Thanks 
for looking!  $600.00 Cash 207-751-
0816 Old Town, ME  

  

  Ruger 10/22 collectors series 2. New 
in box. With street sign.  $300.00 207-
949-0381 Old Town, ME  

  

  Joe Bob Outfi tter’s Spartan 9mm (AR-
9) in fl at dark earth. It features some 
magpul furniture and an SBA3 pistol 
brace. The barrel is 10.5” and the upper 
is confi gured with a non-reciprocating 
side charging handle and m-lok rail. 

Email or text for more info or pics.  
$425.00 OBO 207-699-7075 New 
Gloucester, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson model 29-2, 4 inch 
barrel, 44mag, pinned barrel, early 
70’s, a little holster wear on the end 
of the barrel. Factory walnut grips. No 
trades, call or text Dave. $950.00 Cash 
207-749-6742 New Gloucester, ME  

  

  NIB Smith & Wesson Bodyguard 
380acp w/updated crimson trace 
laser, 3 mags, 2 holsters a bunch of 
ammo, over $600 into it. Looking to 
trade, or partial trade, either ATI 1911, 
Remington R1 1911, Glock 26/27 or 
others try me.  $450.00 207-207-2007 
or 207-423-6565 New Gloucester, ME  

  

  Smith & Wesson 629-6 44mag, 4’’ 
barrel, S/S, Brand new never fi red, 
bought 5/19, Case, manual, lock. 
Trade only for Colt Delta Elite 10mm 
Government model or cash. Call or 
text Dave $850.00 207-749-6742 New 
Gloucester, ME  

  

  Thompson Encore with 243 & 308 
barrels. Both barrels have Thompson 
scope on them. Excellent shape! 
$1,000.00 OBRO 207-922-7638 
Newburgh, ME  

  

  Savage 116 SS in 25-06 with 3-9 Nikon 
BDC. Bought 3 months ago maybe 5 
rounds through it.  $500.00 207-380-
6833 Newcastle, ME  

  

  Shotgun double barrel 18 1/2” 12 
gauge. All chrome plated stock and 
fore arm checked. 207-416-8267 
Newport, ME  

  

  TC White Mountain 50cal. 7 deer with 
it $240.00 207-355-1757 Newport, 
ME  

  

  Ruger American Ranch 450 bushmaster 
with a leupold vx freedom 3-9x40 and 
a leather ruger sling. Looking to get 
550 OBRO. May take trades for the 
right gun. Can send more pictures if 
needed.  $550.00 OBRO 207-612-
8833 North Anson, ME  
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9mm pistols. $575.00 Cash 207-233-
8462 or 207-539-2662 Oxford, ME  

  

  I have a PSE Pro series compound 
bow that i would like to partial trade 
for a handgun. its a 29” draw and 60# 
draw weight. interested in 9mm or 
.45acp can add cash on top.. text is 
best, thanks $300.00 207-739-9828 
Oxford, ME  

  

  Sr 1911 .45 call. 2 clips. A very nice 
stainless 1911. Put 2 clips through it.  
$650.00 207-487-1985 Palmyra, ME  

  

  Walther ppx 9mm 16+1, 5 magazine’s 
about 100 rounds down rang bought it 
for the wife it’s to big for her hands not 
looking for any trades  $300.00 Firm 
207-416-9932 Palmyra, ME  

  

  Savage .308 99CD with 3x9 Redfi eld. 
Very good condition  $775.00 207-
876-3713 Parkman, ME  

  

  Sporterized SMLE 303 brit. Good 
shooter that still is accurate. Has 
shortened magazine also has a military 
roundel similar to the Royal Air Force. 
$200.00 207-432-2420 Parsonsfi eld, 
ME  

  

  New Taurus G2C 9mm, shot 12rnds. 
Stainless slide, new striker guide, 
recoil guide rod, one 15rnd mag, two 
12rnd mad holster. New gun. Great 
shooter. Box and manual $250.00 207-
732-7130 Passadumkeag, ME  

  

  Ruger SR 1911 for trade. Has Wilson 
combat upgrade. Also comes with nice 
ruger leather holster. Looking for a 
nice revolver for trade in .357. Smith 
or Ruger. Gun is in excellent shape.  
$850.00 OBO 207-812-4060 Perry, 
ME  

  

  Diamondback ar in 300 black out 
with red dot scop 2 25 round clips and 
hunting clip box of shells and case  
$650.00 207-491-4757 or 207-628-
2153 Pierce Pond Township, ME  

  

  Springfi eld model XDM3 HC9MM. 
Extra clip, grips, laser. Excellent 

Will also include a weapon light, brand 
new Holosun red dot and a 33 round 
mag (takes Glock mags). If you have 
any questions please feel free to ask. 
Thanks for looking! $1,200.00 Cash 
207-751-0816 Old Town, ME  

  

  Beretta P. Model 1934 9MM Corto, 
.380 Auto, 9MM Short, Military issue, 
Military grips, Large Lanyard ring. 
Marked Gardone V.T. 1937 XVI.  
$350.00 207-949-0381 Old Town, ME  

  

  9th Annual Gun Show. Orland 
Community Center, 21 School House 
Road. Saturday, March 14th (9-5pm) 
& Sunday, March 15th (9-2pm) $5/
admission, under 15/free with adult. 
Snacks, treats and drinks available.  
207-949-1779 Orland, ME  

  

  Glock 19 gen 4 9mm comes with case 
and two mags, and a box of ammo. 
Don’t use it as much as I thought 
just sitting in the gun safe, thank 
you  $375.00 OBO 207-659-8985 
Orrington, ME  

  

  Anderson lower, Delton heavy barrel 
upper. Magpul furniture, comes with 
serval mags. Vortex red dot  $700.00 
OBO 207-691-4178 Owls Head, ME  

  

  TC Contender G-2 30-30 custom shop 
barrel with open sights, scope mount, 
23” rifl e barrel made in Rochester NH. 
New condition. Call or text 207-890-
7424 Oxford, ME  

  

  G2 contender rifl e. Blued with walnut 
furniture. made in Rochester nh. 
Custom shop 30-30 barrel. 23 inch with 
iron sights and scope base T/C encore, 
stainless with walnut furniture, not 
pro hunter. 24” .270win barrell scope 
base.  $550.00 Each 207-890-9218 or 
207-890-7424 Oxford, ME  

  

  Ruger LCR .357 magnum revolver, 
like new condition, less than 25 
rounds through. Comes with 2 ankle 
holsters (Bug Light, Galco leather), 70 
rounds .357 magnum and 20 rounds 
.38 ammo. Open to trades for Glock 
19 gen 4 or 5, Walther PPQ, CZ, HK 
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  Ruger mini 14 target ss. excellent 
condition  $950.00 OBRO 207-542-
3871 Rockport, ME  

  

  Anderson built AR with side charger. 
Email or text for more pictures.  
$700.00 OBO 207-263-5884 Roque 
Bluffs, ME  

  

  Kel-Tec Sub2k Gen2 in .40 S&W, 
seriously like new, threaded barrel 
with thread protector. Comes with 
fl ush factory 15 round mag, two Glock 
brand 22 round extended magazines 
and a KCI 50 round drum magazine 
with clear back and a magpul AFG 
foregrip. Looking for Ruger PC carbine 
or interesting trades. No Junk, no bolt 
action rifl es (unless left handed) and 
please no Taurus fi rearms. Call/text or 
Email. OBRO 207-364-6828 Rumford 
Center, ME  

  

  Traditions buckstalker 50 cal 
muzzleloader with 3 by 9 scope and 
sling. text is best $100.00 Firm 207-
212-3570 Sabattus, ME  

  

  EZ 9MM Shield. Brand new in box 
never fi red. Comes with the two 8 
rounds mags. Never fi red. Text or 
email is best. If i dont answer when 
you call leave a message or i wont call 
back. $450.00 207-416-4334 Saint 
Albans, ME  

  

  Springfi eld XDS .45 new, only 
fi red once. Less then 50rds through 
it.  $500.00 OBRO 207-806-7637 
Sanford, ME  

  

condition. Call. Sell for only $550.00 
207-998-2823 Poland, ME  

  

  SCCY 9mm semi auto. Extra clip. 
Black model CPX2. Excellent 
condition. Will trade. Sell  $200.00 
207-998-2823 Poland, ME  

  

  Sig Sauer P225A1 chambered in 
9mm. It has only 100 rounds fi red 
through it. Comes with an upgraded 
threaded barrel, Sig upgraded Short 
Reset Trigger, night sights, 3 mags 
and everything else that came with the 
case. Wasn’t considering any trades 
but am open. Primarily looking to fund 
another fi rearm. Please let me know if 
you have any questions.  $650.00 253-
880-7171 Portland, ME  

  

  Sig p239 .40 with a total of 9 magazines. 
Gun has 150 rounds through it, bought 
brand new a few months ago, never 
carried and no wear. It shot fl awlessly 
including 75 jhps. More pics on 
request. Custon kydex IWB holster 
included. Willing to sell with two mags 
and holster for less money.  $625.00 
OBRO 207-618-2235 Portland, ME  

  

  Gen 5 Glock 17 with Ameriglo night 
sigths. Comes will factory goods (box, 
3 mags, cleaner). Gun is in excellent 
condition. Around 80 rounds through 
it. Looking to trade for a Sig Sauer 
P320 style gun, glock 19x, or another 
full size handgun. Doesn’t hurt to 
offer. Please text.  $550.00 Firm 207-
706-6473 Rockland, ME  

  

PROFESSIONAL FIREARMS TRAINING

Dedicated to Your Personal Protection

DefensiveResponseMaine.com Dennis@DefensiveResponseMaine.com
Walk Away With More Confidence In Your Own Skill Sets!
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  Ithaca model 37 12 ga, 2 3/4”, 28” 
barrel, mod choke, very clean, great 
wood with scroll checkering. sell or 
trade for lever action $340.00 OBRO 
207-384-5555 or 603-969-0508 South 
Berwick, ME  

  

  Selling this Savage .243 model 110c 
J series for my grandfather. Has a 
BSA classic 3-12x50 power scope 
and detachable magazine. Structurally 
it is sound, cosmetically it has a few 
blemishes. He would like to get $550.00 
for it but I’m willing to entertain cash 
or trade offers that I will run by him 
to see if it will tempt him. Send me 
a message if you’re interested.  OBO 
207-322-2035 South China, ME  

  

  Mossberg tactical 30-30 adjustable 
stock mint condition some ammo  
$425.00 207-837-8272 South China, 
ME  

  

  Daisy Power line model 340 spring 
powered repeating BB pistol. 240 fps. 
This BB pistol is modeled after the 
Beretta 92 series pistols. New in box. 
Call, text, or email and ask for Brian. 
$15.00 Cash 207-595-3185 South 
Paris, ME  

  

  Great little gun, like new 2 mags, 100 
rounds fmj, 20 rounds jhp come with 
it  $230.00 207-240-4184 South Paris, 
ME  

  

  Legends PPK/S semi automatic BB 
pistol with blow back action. Looks 
like a Walther PPK. Brand new in box. 
Call, text, or email and ask for Brian. 
$40.00 Cash 207-595-3185 South 
Paris, ME  

  

  Have an anderson lower and a Charles 
daily 410 upper magpul fl ip up sights 
3 20 round mags 2 5 round mags 
shoots great also have an ati lower 
with a 5.56 delta tact pistol upper 
American fl ag bolt carrier laser few 
other accessories trades especially for 
pump rifl es $675.00 Each 207-403-
0501 Springfi eld, ME  

  

  Rock Island Armory M206 38 special. 
Never been fi red. Includes synthetic 
and wooden grips, hard case, and 
50 rounds of target ammo. Cash is 
preferred but trades are welcome. 
$250.00 Cash 207-659-6517 
Sangerville, ME  

  

  Winchester model 70 Feather 
Weight 30-06 Battle of the Bulge 
65th Anniversary Commemorative. 
Unfi red, $850, Winchester model 70 
Classic Series Feather Weight .243 
Win S/S unfi red $880 207-474-8347 
Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Remington 788 in 22-250. Very 
accurate rifl e shoots tight groups. 
4x12x40 scope. Barrel is bedded in 
glass and trigger is awesome. I can 
text or Email pictures. $575.00 Cash 
207-858-5809 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Springfi eld XDS 45 with ammo and 
holster looking to sell or trade for other 
guns. Please text, I can send pictures 
of gun on request. $425.00 OBRO 
207-431-1311 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Thompson Center Venture 25-06 new 
in box $480, S&W M&P Bodyguard 
.380 Auto with crimson trace laser, 
unfi red, $390 Maine ID 21 plus 207-
474-8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Ruger mkll 22lr 50th commertive 
unfi red $475 Maine ID 21 plus, Ruger 
10/22 Collectors Series 50th, blue 
with Ruger street sign,unfi red $350, 
S&W 15-22 Sport Rifl e 22 lr unfi red 
$400 207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  Mission Arms Intrepid RAS12 12GA 
Rimless complete upper, one 5 round 
magazine 48 slugs, 50, 00 Buck Shot, 
30 cases, 4 boxs (20 rounds) factory 
00 Buck Shot, 200 primers and a 
reloading manual with the info for 
reloading. Fits AR10 lower $300.00 
207-474-8347 Skowhegan, ME  

  

  700 BDL Custom Deluxe engrave bolt 
action. hard case. 7 boxes shells, 3 to 9 
scope 207-975-4601 Somerville, ME  
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welcome $800.00 OBO 207-505-1869 
Swanville, ME  

  

  Is this S&W 686 357 magnum with 
walnut grips. It is in incredible shape 
and ready to fi re! Pick up  $650.00 
OBO 207-844-0192 Topsham, ME  

  

  Silver Eagle M13 12gauge semi auto. 
Pistol grip $250.00 Firm 207-837-
8599 Topsham, ME  

  

  1964, 12g shot gun. Revelation model 
350 series M. Beaded single shot break 
barrel. Used condition. Wood is good. 
Has some patina but no pitting. Works 
and functions as it should. Comes with 
5 shells and ammo holder $150.00 
OBO 207-465-6084 Unity, ME  

  

  Custom ar15, made for me by a friend. 
Chambered in 556. Wicked fun to 
shoot. Performs fl awlessly! $700.00 
OBO 207-530-3577 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  AR-15 Anderson lower Bushmaster 
upper 1:9 twist 556 NATO barrel. 
Polished trigger. 1 30rd p mag.Has 
Vortex Sparc AR red dot that could be 
sold with rifl e. Mbus rear fl ipup sight.
call or text no email  $550.00 207-248-
7029 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  50BMG. Safety Harbor single shot 
.50 cal. Excellent condition. Comes 
with bi-pod, adjustable butt stock, 
scope mount, scope and lots of 
ammo. (standard, I, API. targrt) The 
manufacture is currently out of stock on 
these and don’t know when they will be 
available. Get this one while you can. 
Not interested in separating rifl e and 

  Ruger old army black powder revolver, 
7.5 inch bbl, stainless, looks unfi red, 
adj. Rear site. # puts it at a 96 m.y. 
Looks brand new. No box.  $500.00 
207-632-0882 Standish, ME  

  

  Beautiful left-handed .270 Ruger M77 
Mark II. Slide is smooth as butter, 
excellent shape. Comes with Leupold 
VX-1 w-7x33 scope. Also has soft case 
and box of ammo. Trades welcome.  
$600.00 207-699-6960 Standish, ME  

  

  Marlin 30 30 Lever action 3/4 mag 
Good condition call Cliff for info , no 
texts or emails, call 7am-6pm $450.00 
Cash 207-296-3425 Stetson, ME  

  

  LC9 good condition works great, good 
concealed carry gun also make a great 
valentine’s day gift! 2 mag, and holster. 
Flashlight not included  $275.00 OBO 
207-341-2936 Stetson, ME  

  

  Rare 308 Norma magnum. 1917 
enfi eld Sporter. Target barrel with 
target crown. Fully bedded. Very light 
trigger. Beautiful rifl e. Picked up in 
Wyoming for a long range build, just 
have too much going on. 308 Norma 
is an amazing round that hand loaded 
will out perform 300 win and just 
about any caliber in it’s class. Rifl e 
comes with about sixty rounds of hand 
loaded ammunition that I got with 
the purchase. I have not had a chance 
to fi re the rifl e, but previous owner 
claimed under an MOA even with 
factory loads. Trades/partial trades 

Not using that hunting

rifle anymore?

Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form

for details on how

to place an ad!
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case. Great chance to own a high-
quality, range-ready 1911 for a very 
fair price.  $950.00 207-354-8028 
Warren, ME  

  

  AK47 C39 V2. Brand new. Still in 
box. Call or text is best! $700.00 Cash 
207-706-6876 Warren, ME  

  

  Browning x-bolt 7mm-08 in good 
shape has Leupold vx freedom scope 
fi rm on price. will consider trade for 
20 gauge semi auto $850.00 207-595-
0847 Waterford, ME  

  

  I have a glock 19 gen 4 with an mck 
conversion kit magpul iron sights 2 
stock 19 mags 1 33 round and 1 50 rd 
drum would like to trade all for a very 
high end edc handgun or other cool 
tactical riffl e  $1,200.00 OBO 207-
595-4139 Waterford, ME  

  

  Remington 870 12 gauge 200th 
anniversary. Gently used, in great 
shape. $400.00 207-595-0847 
Waterford, ME  

  

  Glock 23 .40 cal +9mm barrel. 7 clips 
total. Holster. Shoots .40 or 9mm. mint 
condition. Some ammo also available. 
Other upgrades as well.  $625.00 Firm 
207-837-8272 West Bowdoin, ME  

  

  Remington model 870 TC Trap 
shotgun. 12ga. 30” vent rib barrel. 
Comes with one (mod) Rem choke. 
cut checking. Exc. fi gured wood. Exc, 
cond. Cons. trades. $550.00 207-674-
2032 West Paris, ME  

  

  Once fi red brass. 22 boxes .243 $30. 
10 boxes 30.06 $15 207-215-8592 
Whitefi eld, ME  

  

  22 new boxes 22LR CCi Maxi-mag, 
some Remington hyper velocity. 
$154 retail $80.00 207-549-7167 
Whitefi eld, ME  

  

  10 new boxes Hornady 22mag 30gr 
V-max, 4 boxes CCI 22mag maxi 
mag. retail $172 $100.00 207-549-
7167 Whitefi eld, ME  

  

  Ruger Standard .22 pistol tapered 
barrel, origanal box and manual, made 

ammo. Will only meet in Waldoboro. 
I’m not lugging 80+ pounds of gun 
and ammo around. $3,100.00 Cash 
207-975-6386 Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Trade or sale Savage 110 syn stock in 
270. Really nice High Country (Tasso) 
scope 6x24 with adjustable fi eld of 
view from 25 to 300 yds. Very good 
condition. Includes one box of ammo. 
Looking for Marlin 336 in 30-30 or 
semi 12ga shotgun. $300.00 Firm 207-
790-8003 Waldoboro, ME  

  

  WW2 Japanese Arisaka rifl es. Have 
3 type 99, all matching w/mum. $550 
each. Type38 $350. Home Guard $300, 
also have MK-4 British 303. 1942 real 
clean $550 207-242-1760 Waldoboro, 
ME  

  

  Reloading equipment. Powder, dies, 
casing, lead, bullets, hulls. Many sets. 
Antique reloading tools, too much to 
list. Text is best way to contact. Can 
fax, text, email list  207-460-7610 
Waltham, ME  

  

  10 gauge 3 1/2 inch Magnum Ithica 
semi auto with a Deer Slayer barrel, 
5 extra chokes. Also Pride of Spain 
side by side 10 gauge, 5 boxes shells 
$2,000.00 OBO 207-776-2853 
Warren, ME  

  

  CZ 12 Ga. Sharptail Target SxS 
shotgun. This is CZ’s latest improved 
Sporting Clays version with 30” barrels. 
Includes 6 extended, competition 
Kicks choke tubes (mobile-pattern). 
Has tuned 4 lb. mechanical SST, 
adjusted POI, professional 13.75 
LOP. In excellent condition with CZ 
hard-case, papers, etc. Shoots great!  
$950.00 207-354-8028 Warren, ME  

  

  STI .40 Trojan 5” 1911. Adjustable 
sight with Dawson F/O front, STI thin 
grips, detachable mag funnel, etc., 
all set up for competition or target 
shooting. Includes several magazines 
and 500 rounds of factory FMJ. This 
particular pistol is exceptionally 
accurate. Has low round-count, and 
is in like-new condition with factory 
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carry permit or a up to date hunting 
license or go through a dealer in your 
area. $600.00 Cash 603-224-5599 
Bow, NH  

  

  12 Ga Lefever Double, serial number 
puts it in 1929 era. 4&2 chokes, or full/
modifi ed. 28 inch bbl. Good shape. 
Reasonable offer considered $500.00 
Cash 603-224-5599 Bow, NH  

  

  Ruger customized Mini 30. Stainless 
barrel on synthetic stock, includes 
original box, (5) fi ve 20 rnd Ruger 
magazines, and user manual. Has had 40 
rounds through it. Like new condition. 
Customized with the following; Accu-
Strut LT barrel accurizer, UTC quick 
release bipod, Vortex Crossfi re II 1-4 
x 24 V-Brite illuminated reticle scope, 
UTC QD rings, Butler Creek scope 
covers, Tech-Sight Mini-200 rear peep 
sight, Mo-Reaper front sight/muzzle 
brake, Amega Mini-Scout-Mount III 
top barrel cover with full Picatinny rail. 
$1700 value, shoots .5” groups @ 50 
yds. with brass case ammo $1,500.00 
603-822-0808 or 603-781-5662 New 
Durham, NH  

  

  H&R “Forty Niner” cal. 22 LR 
revolver 9 round in nice condition  
$200.00 603-682-3434 Rye, NH  

  

  Daisy Powerline Model 200 CO2 BB 
pistol. Bought new in 1976. Original 
manual! Only  $50.00 603-898-4286 
Salem, NH  

  

  S&W M&P 45 10 rounds through it. 
Hard case, 3 10 round mags like new 
$350.00 603-562-5165 Sharon, NH  

  

  Grayguns Sig Sauer X5 (full size p320) 
grip module. Fits any p320 model. 
Selling grip mod only. It has been laser 
stippled and cerekote by grayguns. 
They do not sell these in full size so 
this is one of a kind! It was part of a 
photo shoot they did for their website. 
Almost brant new condition. Can send 
more pics upon request.  $200.00 207-
712-9655 Strafford, NH  

  

in 1961 very good condition $350.00 
207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME  

  

  Ruger 22LR 22mag. Mint condition. 
Fiftieth anniversary. Call anytime. 
Asking $650.00 207-445-2918 
Windsor, ME  

  

  I have a Stevens .308 with scope and 
bi-pod. Only fi red 3 times. I want to 
buy a new deer rifl e so open to trades. 
Preferably a .270 bought it brand new 
last year, call or text $300.00 OBO 
207-350-8484 Windsor, ME  

  

  Cricket 22 youth rifl e never been fi red 
bought for grandson not reasonable 
enough to own, no trades and please 
no tire kickers. Cash only  $130.00 
207-509-0856 Winslow, ME  

  

  PSE Brute LT compound bow. Comes 
with 3 pin sight, whisker biscuit, bow 
quiver and hip quiver, stabilizer, a 
handful of carbon fi ber arrows, sling, 
release, peep sight, a few broadheads, 
string wax, and a Rinehart 18-in-1 target 
with lots of life left in it. Could use a 
new cable before use. No longer using. 
Will meet within reasonable distance 
of Winterport. Not interested in trades. 
Email or text preferred. $300.00 Cash 
207-631-1005 Winterport, ME  

  

  Trade for sportsman, brand new unfi red 
Springfi eld armory st victor, ar15, 
single stage trigger freefl oat foregrip 
fl ip up 45 degree offset sights, 3x9 
illuminated scope, adjustable stock, 
larger charging handle, beautiful setup 
brand new, trade for polaris sportsman 
prefer with plow and 2 up seat, other 
wheelers maybe make offer, doesnt 
come with bipod, dont have to sell 
207-841-8394 Woolwich, ME  

  

  Unfi red kimber ultra carry II 45 acp 
comes with spare mag and full box 
of ammo and case. Willing to travel. 
$875.00 OBRO 603-915-2151 Berlin, 
NH  

  

  Walther PPK Super in 9x18 Ultra, in 
original box and 5 boxes of ammo. 
shows very little use. Need to have a 
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stocked. Less than 500 rounds shot. 
908-405-7858 Brunswick, ME  

  

  Wanted: I have new 4 cycle, 1.2hp, 
32cc Aqua Bug outboard motor for 
trade or sale. It has never had oil or 
gas put in it. I unboxed it and it went 
upstairs into a heated bedroom. Comes 
with tool kit and owners manual. Has 
360 degree steering. Sealed marine 
gearbox. Centrifugal clutch and is 
equipped with an accelerator pump. 
Lists speed at 5-7 knots in a canoe, 
jonboat or kayak. Weighs 16 pounds. 
Paid 600 dollars for the unit online. 
For trade. Possible trades: Looking 
for a 22lr pistol/revolver or rifl e, a 
sub compact 9mm pistol or maybe 
a 12 gauge. $400.00 207-299-5070 
Corinna, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking to trade my Mossberg 
Patriot in 308 for a complete ar 
pistol lower or complete pistol upper  
$225.00 207-299-5259 Corinna, ME  

  

  Wanted: Ruger Old Army revolvers, 
especially those without adjustable 
rear sight. Either new or used, parts 
too! Please contact with what you have 
and price. Also looking for old Ruger 
two-piece pistol boxes.  207-453-9585 
or 207-314-9586 Fairfi eld, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Taurus 692 
revolver with both cylinders 38/357 
and 9mm ). Cash in hand for right 
deal. Text or email only please. 207-
778-1176 Farmington, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for Smith & Wesson 
4” heavy barrel model 10, 13, 64, 65 
will pay cash for faid deal in excellent 
shape. 207-318-8906 Gorham, ME  

  

  Wanted: H&R toppers. Looking for 
a 16 gauge and 28 gauge single shot, 
shotguns to complete set.  207-966-
2054 Hebron, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking to buy a pistol. Doesnt 
have to be anything spectacular. Any 
caliber above a .22 works. Dont have 
a whole lot of money so anything 150 
and under. If you have something that 

  Wanted: Rusty guns, broken guns, 
black powder guns parts of all types. 
Reloading equipment powder bullets 
etc. Will pickup. Cash paid  207-509-
1849 Albion, ME  

  

  Wanted: Seeking stainless import .45 
ACP pistol. Tanfoglio or other. Have 
cash, text/call is best. $550.00 Cash 
207-907-9812 Bangor, ME  

  

  Wanted: Stainless Taurus 1911 w/ rail 
or CZ-97 wanted in Bangor. Text is 
best. 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME  

  

  Wanted: CZ-97 .45 ACP or Tanfoglio 
clone of one. Cash in hand, ready to 
roll. $560.00 Cash 207-907-9812 
Bangor, ME  

  

  Wanted: ar9 207-323-3920 Belfast, 
ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for long slide glocks, 
cash or trades in hand. Contact me 
with what u have. Text or email only  
$450.00 207-286-7954 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Glock 20 or 
a glock 40 must be in great shape 
willing to pay up to 650,must be near 
the york-cumberland county area.
thanks $650.00 Cash 207-286-4648 
Biddeford, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a (Glock 20 or 
a Glock 40 MOS) must be in great 
shape, will pay 500 for G20 and 675 
for g40 MOS, must be near the york 
and cumberland county area. Thanks 
Cash 207-286-4648 Biddeford, ME  

  

  Wanted: ISO HK P2000SK preferably 
with the LEM trigger in .40s&w. 
Looking for a DAO, DA/SA compact 
pistol. Primarily looking for trades, 
however may be open to sales. The 
following are my items offered; Gen 4 
Glock 30. Less than 200 rounds. Gen 
4 Glock 19. Less than 200 rounds. 
Sig Sauer P320 Carry .40s&w. Less 
than 200 rounds. Also as a feeler; 
Rebel Arms RBR-15, this is in an 
NJ compliant confi guration, fi xed 
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for concealed carry. 207-691-4178 
Thomaston, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a S&W 52-2 or 
52-1 38 Wad-cutter,If you have one 
please call or e-mail me. Thanks so 
much. 207-314-4269 Vassalboro, ME  

  

  Wanted: Searching for a H&R .410 
break action, dated around 1902, with 
a 2-1/2 in chamber. Sold to gun shop 
on Rt 32 back in 2008. Top dollar for 
the right gun. Has sentimental value. 
$200.00 Cash 207-790-8197 or 207-
790-1725 Waldoboro, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a Aero Precision 
M4E1 lower receiver. Stripped or 
assembled. Thanks for looking. Email 
or Text please.  207-542-4132 Warren, 
ME  

  

  Wanted: 22 over 410 Savage. Prefer 
older top lever model 24 207-215-
8592 Whitefi eld, ME  

  

  Wanted: Bolt for Stevens 410 shotgun 
model 58 and 51 E&F, Sears model 
101.1381 or Springfi eld 18 and 951 
E&F. Would consider complete gun if 
reasonable 207-215-8592 Whitefi eld, 
ME  

  

  Wanted: Stock set for AK milled 
receiver, ARM9 design, NATO length 
Text or email. 207-351-5261 York, ME  

  

  Wanted: Looking for a remington 760 
in 280 caliber only. Rifl e or carbine. 
Cash in hand for the right one. Let me 
know what you got. Thanks. 603-788-
4617 Lancaster, NH  

  

might work let me know. If interested 
I am a mechanic with and a certifi ed 
inspection tech and could barter car 
work for some or all of tdd he cost.  
$150.00 207-286-7094 Limington, 
ME  

  

  Wanted: Winchester shotgun model 
37, 12 gauge to fi nish collection. Price 
negotiable depending on condition. 
Serious sellers only please. Cash 207-
944-3407 Milford, ME  

  

  Wanted: camo 20 gauge shotgun. 207-
447-2664 Millinocket, ME  

  

  Wanted: Mosin Negant - I”m looking 
for a Mosin with a good bore and good-
working action. Stock not important. 
207-206-5672 North Berwick, ME  

  

  Wanted: Will trade auto repair for 
fi rearms text me with what you have 
and need for work or with any questions  
207-751-8866 Orrs Island, ME  

  

  Wanted: Marlin / Glenfi eld model 60 
rifl e. I’m looking for a rifl e with the 
squirrel or other design pressed into 
the stock. I don’t mind if I need to fi x 
something on it or if its non functional 
for some reason as long as the price is 
right. Looking to buy it as a fi rst rifl e 
for my boy but I don’t have much to 
spend. Let me know what you have 
and how much you want. Call, e-mail, 
or text and ask for Brian. 207-595-
3185 South Paris, ME  

  

  Wanted: I’m looking for a Glock 43, 
XDS, or a Shield. I want a single stack 
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